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First, look at the video:  http://www.auntlee.com/kids/public_service_announcement.html 
 
 
Quiz on Social Networking: 
 

1. Did Galileo “get away with” spray-painting Superbad on the Dean’s car? 
a. Yes; she said she did. 
b. She might have if she hadn’t told everyone in the universe that she did it. 

 
2. Parents and teachers make a big deal about the dangers of online social networking 

because: 
a. They are totally lame; 
b. They don’t want kids to have any fun, ever; 
c. They want to keep kids safe from really nasty, gross bad guys; 
d. They want kids to have the benefit of their own wider experience of the world; 
e. C, D, and possibly A. 

 
3. SillyPuppy wanted to post a video to this site but couldn’t because he crashed his 

computer – what’s your best guess as to how he crashed the family computer? 
a. He clicked on a link that said he’d won ten iPods and a new car, and the site he 

went to installed spyware on the computer that crashed it; 
b. He clicked on a link that said he was downloading Grand Theft Auto absolutely 

free, and instead he downloaded malware that destroyed the family computer. 
c.  It could have been a or b; that puppy has no sense. 

 
4. HappiLeePuppiLee got three nice texts from someone she liked a lot – but then he 

stopped texting and won’t really talk to her.  Here’s what happened: 
a. He saw her lame video about how much she loved Zach and Cody; 
b. He saw her very funny but very mean series of posts about a strange kid at school 

that turned out to be one of his best friends; 
c. A and b. 

 
5. SnugglePuppy’s parents ask him why the police have shown up at the house with a 

search warrant.   
a. The police read Snuggle’s posts about “illegal substances” on his MySpace page 

and didn’t realize he was just kidding; 
b. The police picked his house at random. 
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6. HappiLeePuppiLee applies for a scholarship to the college of her dreams and the program 

of her dreams, and she doesn’t get it, despite her fabulous grades and scores.  What 
happened? 

a. The scholarship committee googled her and saw the pictures of her on Spring 
Break that were in questionable taste; 

b. The scholarship committee googled her and saw her lame video about how much 
she loved Zach and Cody; 

c. The scholarship committee googled her and saw her video about cheating in 
Professor Doofus’ class; 

d. The scholarship committee gave the full scholarship to someone with fabulous 
grades and scores who didn’t have a lame Internet presence. 

e. A, b, c, and d. 
 

7. SnugglePuppy is grounded for a month and has to spend all his afternoons for the next six 
months talking with a psychiatrist.  Here’s what happened:   

a. His parents saw his video about being wasted and didn’t realize he was just 
showing off; 

b. His grandmother called and told his parents about his video about being wasted 
and didn’t realize he was just showing off; 

c. His aunt called and told his parents about his video about being wasted and didn’t 
realize he was just showing off; 

d. SnugglePuppy didn’t really understand that what he posts online can be seen by 
the entire universe, including people with no sense of humor; 

e. A, b, c and d 
 

8. HappiLeePuppiLee is in college and meets a really great guy who might be her soulmate, 
but he breaks up with her.  Here’s what happened: 

a. He saw her old MySpace posts when she was in her “Mean Girls” phase; 
b. He has a little sister who suffered tremendously from cyber-bullying; 
c. Every time he looks at HappiLeePuppiLee he thinks of the awful stuff his sister 

went through; 
d. A, b, and c. 

 
9. SnugglePuppy is at dinner with the family of this really cute girl, and he accidentally says 

“*()&@” and then “(*)&^” and, finally, “*(_)(*-*)(^ %$,” and everyone is upset, and her 
mother is crying, and she won’t go out with him again.  Here’s what happened: 

a. He got into the habit of using vulgar language online because he thought it made 
him seem older; 

b. He spent a lot of time online reading vulgar posts written by other kids who 
thought it made them look older; 

c. He didn’t notice that when he used vulgar language on actual grown-up sites, the 
grown-ups knew he was a kid and made fun of him because real grown-ups don’t 
actually talk that way; 

d. He lost the ability to edit what he said before he said it; 
e. A, b, c and d. 
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10. HappiLeePuppiLee realizes the error of her ways and removes stuff from her MySpace 
page that makes her look stupid and that identifies her in ways that random bad guys can 
find her.  Thirty years later she runs for President, and the idiot Zach/Cody video re-
surfaces, making her look foolish and costing her votes.  Here’s what happened: 

a. An old personal enemy saved her videos from her MySpace page and leaked them 
to the media to embarrass her; 

b. A friend saved her videos from her MySpace page and accidentally leaked them 
to the media; 

c. An automatic archiving system saved each version of her MySpace page that 
reporters with halfway decent research skills were able to find; 

d. A,b,c; it doesn’t matter; any of those things could happen, which is why 
HappiLeePuppiLee wishes she had never posted stupid stuff on her MySpace 
page in the first place. 

 
 
 


